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Mother nature vs. The Primary Club

Marathon Cricket 2012

Following the success of the previous two Marathon Cricket events at the Sydney Cricket Ground,
the Committee worked bravely and optimistically towards the 2012 event, well aware that the
season in the Sydney area had been plagued with bad weather, washed out games and hours and
hours of watching the rain. Mother Nature continued to frustrate us on Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd
February.
Despite the weather, SCG Curator Tom Parker and his team had the wicket and ground in perfect condition, ready to play whenever
the rain stayed away. But the rain just beat us. His lads graciously created two specially prepared wickets in the outer on Day 2 so
that we could stage our Special Olympics and Blind matches in the rain.
Thanks too to Steve Clark and Laura Barker from the SCG for all the behind-the-scenes organisation – security, cleaning, planning, scheduling and access. To Kate Wells and DNC
for all the sensational catering. To Jim and Sue Cameron, for organising the Umpires and
liaising with the curator.
Firstly, let me thank each and every one of the Team Managers for your patience, perseverance and, dare I say, perspicacity.
How lucky were the 8 teams who managed some game time in the middle! And how sorry
were we for the rest of you! Unfortunately, most of our corporate teams were in the ‘unlucky
group’. However, we really appreciated the enthusiasm and spirit shown by all those who
missed out, who still practiced in the nets or made up games in the rain on the outfield, or
just drowned their sorrows in the Members’ Bar. There were players from Bathurst, Orange,
Newcastle, Condoblin, Wagga Wagga, Mudgee, Young, Goulburn, Maroochydore, Port Stephens, Melbourne and Perth, some of whom we were able to get a message to about delaying or cancelling their departure for Sydney. Others just turned up anyway!
Of the 46 possible team innings (23 matches), 10 innings were completed plus 2 overs of an
11th innings. Only 50 minutes of play on Thursday saw us finish just 1 innings plus 2 overs
before 9:30am; and 3 ¼ hours in the middle of Friday allowed 5 completed innings. Finally,
our two Special Olympics teams played their game, while the NSW Blind XI competed against
the Unquenchables from WA.
Overall, the event was still beneficial to the tune of almost $90k profit. Not too bad, considering we couldn’t stage the drawcard Battle of the Codes event and missed out on additional
gate revenue and merchandise sales. The Primary Club was most fortunate that our event
costs were subsidised by a grant from the NSW Government, which enabled the planning
committee to plan with confidence and attack ‘on the front foot’.
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what a fantastic job by MC Paul Gregg
and Auctioneer Ed Riley! Thanks to all
who contributed to a fun night, while the
rain still drizzled on down outside. Most
reports have indicated the meal served
by DNC was top class, and suitably
complemented by the wines donated by
Wattlebrook and Noyce Brothers.

Twelfth Man and Patron of The Primary Club of Australia, Richie Benaud, along with several of the Rubgy League Legends meet the players from the Special Olymics Team at the Marathon Cricket Dinner

I understand the brave 50-odd Walkers,
who, along with Health Minister Jillian
Skinner, proceeded to walk in the rain
on Thursday afternoon, also raised close
to $14k in funds for Pain Management
Research.
The Dinner was a great success, particularly because of the inspiring contributions of Richie Benaud, Rodney Cavalier,
Ame Barnbrook (our 2011 Sir Roden Cutler Awardee), Jimmy Smith, Matt Adamson and the other sports ‘Legends’ and
politicians who supported the event and
mingled happily with the guests. And

WHO WON MARATHON CRICKET?
For the record, here are the summary results from the Marathon Cricket games
played on Thursday and Friday.
Twelfth Man’s Team – Richie

President’s Team - Jim

Total off 70 overs

Total off 44 overs

284		

299

But to the Team Managers, our sincere
thanks! You bore the brunt of sharing
the bad news with many of the players,
but you still inspired them to lift their spirits and remember our shared mission
at all times. Please sign up again next
year so that while you live your dream of
playing cricket on the SCG, you too are
helping folks with a disability live theirs.
Jim Maxwell, President

And a Post Script from our Twelfth Man
and Patron:

“

Thank you for the splendid e-mail I
received today. Those who are on
your mailing list and the Marathon
players will be equally delighted. In
regard to Ame, ... she is certainly a
remarkable young lady.

“

A big contribution to the result comes
from the corporate sector, and I would
like to single out Telstra, Cisco and Efficient Data, each of whom has participated in all three Marathon Cricket events
to date. That represents a commitment
of close to $50k by each company to the
Primary Club, and an even greater investment in time and energy off the field
organising teams, clients and dinner
guests. Other corporate teams this year
were Tru Blu Beverages (their second
appearance, and three times supplier of
soft drinks for the event), and first-timers
CLSA, Reckitt Benckiser and Medtronic.

And my special thanks to Jim Winchester
and his Marathon Committee – who all
worked extremely hard under the most
trying conditions.

Kind regards from Daph and me.

Sydney Test Match Breakfast

Under the guidance of MC Mike Coward, former Australia Captain, Steve Waugh, and the Mumbai-based
Editor of Cricinfo, Sambit Bal, gave the assembled 460 guests a somewhat different cricket perspective at
the Breakfast on the first day of the Sydney Test against India in January.
In brief, Sambit provided some insight into
the workings of ESPN Cricinfo, the world’s
leading cricket website, noting that it reaches over 20 million users every month.
In contrast, Steve did not talk about his stellar cricket career but rather focussed on the
work his Foundation is doing to improve the
quality of life of children affected
by rare diseases highlighting efforts to assist a school for children with leprosy in Kolkata.
Another highlight of the breakfast was the opportunity to invite
new NSW Premier and Primary
Club of Australia member Barry
O’Farrell to the microphone
where he announced a contribu-

tion to the Primary Cub’s Marathon Cricket
from the NSW Government.
Our President and Twelfth Man were also on
top of their game at the Breakfast and the
feedback from our guests suggested that
this year’s function was one of the Club’s
best.

Left: NSW Premier and Primary Club of Australia
member Barry O’Farrell and Primary Club of Australia
President Jim Maxwell and below: Former Australian
Cricket captain Steve Waugh takes strike from the Paddington End at the Test Match Breakfast in January .

Forthcoming events
The Primary Club of Australia is committed to holding a
number of excellent events for the benefit of our members.
These are opportunities for you to network with other
members and spend time in the presence of sporting
legends - past, present and future.

Wyong Race Day

Thursday 2nd August
The popular Wyong Race Day is back
on the calendar and will be held
this year on Thursday 2nd August.
Return coach transfers from a number
of locations in Sydney are available to
guests on the day.
Tickets are available now and are
$100 for Primary Club Members and
$130 for Non Primary Club Members
Return coach travel on the day from
Sydney costs $40.
The cost of the tickets includes course
entry, race book, buffet lunch and wine/beer with lunch.
If you are interested in attending this event – please contact our office.

Sponsoring a race
Please consider booking a RACE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE: For $2,750,
your company receives a VIP table for 10 at lunch, plus race sponsorship.
Contact our office on 02 9980 2525 for more details.

Pymble Golf Day

Monday 15th October
Our Annual Golf Day is back at Pymble Golf Club. The event is an Irish 4
Ball, with a shotgun start at 12.00 pm on Monday 15th October, and of
course there will be many individual and novelty events to keep the players on their toes.
More information about the day will be available closer to the day on the
Primary Club website.

Test Match Breakfasts

Melbourne - Wednesday 26th December
Sydney - Thursday 3rd January

Marathon Cricket at Sydney Cricket Ground
Coming on two dry* days in 2013.

Early entries for Marathon Cricket 2013 are been taken now.
Please contact the office for more information.
* as always - no guarantees on the weather
Details for this and all other Primary Club of Australia events can be found
on the Primary Club website and our Facebook and Twitter sites.
www.primaryclub.com | www.marathoncricket.com
www.twitter.com/primaryclubaust
www.facebook.com/primaryclubofaustralia
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interesting facts about the

primary club
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100% of your tax deductible donations to the
Primary Club reach the recipient

The Honorary Treasurer of The Primary Club of Australia
has written a report explaining that 100% of your tax deductible donations to the Primary Club, as defined by the
ATO, reach the recipient. Not one dollar of these funds is
used in the administration, raising of funds or publicity.
Very few charities can make that claim.
We invite you to read this report and learn more about
what the Primary Club does with your donation dollar.
http://www.primaryclub.com/?p=1261

2
3
4
5

How much has the Primary Club of Australia
donated?

You may know that The Primary Club of Australia has donated over $4.3 million dollars to charity but did you know
that converted into 2012 dollars The Primary Club of Australia has donated over seven million dollars to charities
since 1974. A full list can be seen on our website.

Marathon Cricket - 2010, 2011, 2012,
2013 & ...

In just three short years, over 1,200 cricketers have played
in Marathon Cricket at the SCG. Three corporates - Telstra,
Cisco and Efficient Data - have participated in all three
events to date, outlaying $115,000 in participation fees
between them.

The Sir Roden Cutler Award

Ame Barnbrook is the PCA’s ninth Sir Roden Cutler winner
- the previous recipients are:
James Pittar (Swimming) 1999; Zoltan Peglar (Yachting) 2000; Michael Milton (Skiing) 2001; Julie Higgins (Equestrian) 2002; Ben Felten (Rowing) 2003;
Jan Pike (Equestrian) 2004; Kurt Fearnley (Wheelchair
Marathon) 2006; and Brad Dubberley (Wheelchair Rugby)
2009.

The Primary Club of Australia Committee

The Primary Club of Australia Committee has met 408
times since 1974. The Committee are all volunteers who
donate their time, skills and expertise to ensure that the
Primary Club of Australia continues to have 100% of your
tax deductible donations to the Primary Club reach the
recipient. The services donated by the committee include
planning of events like Marathon Cricket, the golf days, the
Test Match Breakfast, graphic design and editing of the
Annual Reports, newsletters, brochures and the website,
organisation of Victorian activities and the managing of
the Primary Club of Australia’s accounts and governance
responsibilities.
The committee is always looking for people like yourself
committed to making a difference for people with disabilities to support us in our endeavours. If you would like to
volunteer for our events or to provide services - please contact the Primary Club office on 02 9980 2525.

A Day at the Races

The return of the Primary Club Race
Day at Wyong Race Course
After about a 5 year lay-off, the Committee re-introduced the
popular race day meeting at Wyong.

The year

What a great
summer of cricket
it has been!

On Friday 30th September last year, 120 members, sponsors and their guests enjoyed a good fun day out in delightful spring conditions. Special thanks to the sponsors on the day - Berkeley Vale Hospital (Michael Siddle), Cook Care (Francis Cook),
Bell Total Logistics (Dean Bell), French Country (Jim Morrow), Unwined Bar, Lane
Cove (Luke Harriss), Specialised Wheelchair Company (Iain Hogg) and Sydney Kitchens (Doug McEwen).

Something for everyone: fast
hundreds, slow hundreds and
even a three-hundred plus lots
of wickets from some great
new fast bowlers.

The winning horse in the Primary Club Cup, Lisa Lose It, is photographed with former
top jockey, now well-respected trainer Gerald Ryan (left) and Jim Maxwell and other
connections at the Cup presentation.

The Big Bash Twenty/20 has seen record crowds and TV audiences and some
amazingly close games.
What a great summer of cricket it has
been! Something for everyone: fast hundreds, slow hundreds and even a threehundred plus lots of wickets from some
great new fast bowlers.
The Big Bash Twenty/20 has seen record crowds and TV audiences and some
amazingly close games.
Australian supporters will be pleased to
see their team back to its dominant best
with a 4-0 whitewash against the classy
Indian team, and then the exciting finals
series against Sri Lanka in the one-dayers.
For those keen Primary Club followers
there have been 19 Primaries (or Golden
Ducks) so far this summer, with more international cricket still to come:
Mike Hussey tops the list with FOUR (Melbourne 1st Test vs India, Hobart 2nd Test
vs NZ, Cape Town 1st Test vs SA, 4th ODI
in Sri Lanka), followed by Xavier Doherty
and Brett Lee TWO each, then Brad Haddin, David Warner, Clint McKay, Shane
Watson, Mitchell Johnson, Peter Siddle,
Shaun Marsh, Nathan Lyon, Matthew
Wade, David Hussey and John Hastings
with ONE each.
You now have the opportunity to donate
the standard $5 fine for each of these
with the membership renewal in this mailing.

Follow the Primary Club of Australia
on Facebook and Twitter.
www.facebook.com/primaryclubofaustralia
www.twitter.com/primaryclubaust
And what might you find there - information about forthcoming Primary Club of Australia events, details about donations by the club,
comments from guest bloggers about the latest Australian Golden Duck or just come and find out about what the Club is up to.

Primary Club in the community
The Primary Club visited
Vern Barnett School,
Forestville

Geoff Verco had the pleasure of representing
the Club at a morning tea at the Vern Barnett
School, Forestville, on 15th March, at which
the CEO of Aspect (Autism Spectrum Australia) Adrian Ford recognised and thanked a
number of benefactors including the Primary
Club of Australia.

Special Olympics
City vs Country at Bowral
Not really knowing what we were in for last Anzac Day, four Primary Club
members – Rick Glover, Jim Winchester, Peter Werner and Geoff Verco
- attended the Special Olympics City vs Country cricket day at Bradman
Oval at Bowral.
What an amazing day - sunny, but cold and windy! SCG Chairman Rodney Cavalier also attended and delivered a brief address at the luncheon
break about the famous ground and the Bradman legacy.
Rodney recounted how Don Bradman was taken as a young boy to the
SCG by his father, and became inspired by the aura of the arena. So,
the Primary Club today is granted use of the SCG to stage its Marathon
Cricket event and inspire hundreds of cricketers - both with and without
disability - and has much to be proud of. There were about 35 SO athletes, who competed in the morning games for selection in two representative sides, City and Country, which faced off in a Twenty/20 fixture
in the afternoon. The inaugural fixture was named the “Trin Taber Cup”.
Trin is a Special Olympics volunteer, who has worked tirelessly for the
cause on the South Coast of NSW for over 20 years and can be seen in
the photo below flanked by the captains - Brett Bottle and Jason Nelson.

The Aspect Vern Barnett School was the first Aspect
School, established in the early 1970s to provide autism
specific education programs. It is an independent school
and provides placement for approximately 108 children
with an autism spectrum disorder of 3-16 years of age
from across Northern Sydney Metropolitan areas and the
Far North Coast. The school operates from Forestville,
plus it has eleven satellite classes in both NSW Department of Education and Catholic Schools throughout the
northern suburbs of Sydney and at Alstonville on the Far
North Coast.
The school is one of several which had been the recipient of a grant from the Primary Club for special playground equipment. Recess and play times are a vital
part of each child’s integration into the school community, enabling more voluntary communication with peers
and faculty.
Several Primary Club Committee members attended the
6th Annual NSW Aspect recognition awards ceremony
on Monday 2nd April at Darling Park with Aspect Patron
John Doyle AM.

All players received caps and shirts (funded by the PCA), even the ‘reserves’. The four PCA members had work to do from 9am to 4pm whether coaching, managing teams, scoring, practice nets, whatever.
Jim Winchester did his best impressions of Jim Maxwell at the mike,
commentating and interviewing throughout the main game in the afternoon. Sorry, Jim W, you fell a long way short of that standard, but
entertaining still the same.
Other organisations who had a hands-on support role at the event included Sydney University CC, Northern Districts CC, Bowral CC (including many of their junior player/members), Bradman Foundation, Rotary
Club of Bowral/Mittagong running the BBQ all day, and the local shire
council. Very well organised by the SO Committee (Ange Clarke, et al).
We the Primary Club could have done so much more. We should have
invited all our members in the Southern Highlands, ACT and South
Coast, and allocated jobs on the day. Next time, bring the family and
make a picnic day out at the fantastic facility there. This has the potential to become a regular PCA event; not so much for fund-raising, but for
getting involved, sleeves-rolled-up stuff. A celebration of people with a
disability enjoying the game we all love!

Photo above: Geoff Verco, School Principal Lara Cheney, Aspect Planning Giving Manager Sarah Pieters, and Aspect Board Member Ian Joseph

Oh, and the result? NSW Country 8/67 (C. Mitchell 25, N. Quan 2/5)
lost to City 7/77 (C. Fraser 17, D. Rutherford 11, S. Undries 21, L. Masterson 3/3) with the winning run scored off the second ball of the last
over of the day.

Victorian Operations

The Primary Club welcomes a new committee to Victoria
Firstly, I would like to introduce
the new Committee and pay
tribute to the outgoing committee members.
Collectively we all thank the outgoing
Committee under Bill Carroll (Chairman
for last 5 years) - Marilyn and Geoff Cottrell, Pamela Thomas, Carl Nunan, Kevin
O’Byrne and Roland Burt - for their tireless efforts and years of dedicated service to the Primary Club here in Victoria.
They have done an outstanding job over a
long period of time and handed the baton
on for the club to keep growing.
The new committee now consists of:
Geoff Craig (who also represents Victoria on the National Committee), Edward
Kemp, Roland Burt, Gideon Haigh and
myself Ross Burney as Chairman.
We are all passionate cricket supporters
and very keen to see the Primary Club
grow its membership base here in Victoria, increase its profile and continue
to fund and facilitate various sports for
people with disabilities. We recently approved an application for a $30k grant
from the Morabbin Bayside School for
playground equipment, and need the ongoing support of our Victorian members.

Communications
The Primary Club has very recently joined
the internet age – not before time. Whilst
we have for a long time had all your email
address, we now also offer a new and
revamped web site where membership
renewals and donations can be done on-

Players enjoying the Peninsula Golf Day in October: Neale Price (Cricket Australia), John Lill (The Lords Taverners
National President), Tim Winter (TLT Victorian Treasurer) and Ken Forge (former Essendon AFL Player)

line. Our membership database is now
online, and soon members will be able to
update their details online. We also are
now on Facebook and are reaching out to
both the older members and younger audience to follow us here.

Recent Events
Golf Day at Peninsula Golf Club organised
in concert with Lord’s Taverners on October 14 – a great day out, thanks to the
Cottrells once again and Tim Winter from
TLTs, raising $6k in total. Congratulations
to Philip Mahoney from Special Olympics
who won the individual stableford score
on the day.
APS Schools Twenty/20 – 12 school
teams participated in this inaugural event
on December 3, spread over fields at two
host venues – Scotch and Xavier Colleg-

es. This was a great opportunity for the
Primary Club to introduce the concept of
playing the game we love for fun, while
raising a few dollars along the way to
provide some disabled kids with sporting
opportunities. Another $3k was raised,
and we are already planning for a similar
event in season 2012/13.
Boxing Day Test Breakfast – for the first
time we advertised to Victorian and Interstate members the opportunity to join the
very popular Lord’s Taverners Breakfast
held on Boxing Day itself, plus we made
available special seating at the MCG for
Primary Club members without tickets.
This was our first venture into providing
this sort of service offering to our own
members. While the take-up was modest
in numbers, we believe it is worthwhile
doing again, with the co-operation of
partner organisations like Lord’s Taverners and Melbourne Cricket Club.
Patrick Brady spent time with the ABC
Commentary team in the ABC Booth on
Day 2 of the Test, a prize he had won at
our RACV Luncheon earlier in 2011.
Hepburn Springs game - The Primary
Club and the Australian Cricket Society
had their annual clash at Cricket Willow
near Shepherd’s Flat in country Victoria
on Sunday, 29 January, this time with
the Primary Club joining forces with the
Lord’s Taverners for what may likely be
three-way Club outing going forward.
The Primary Club/Lord’s Taverners made
a respectable 153 in the morning, with
Paul Green and Phil O’Rourke making 35
and 34 respectively, and Chris Penman,
in his once a year outing, a hard hit 26.

Philip (centre) with Kevin O’Byrne (l) and Geoff Cottrell. (r)

Elanora excels

With the summer of rain Sydney has
endured over the last 6 months, Elanora Country Club put on its best face
and presented a glorious day for 96
members and another 20 guests on
26th March last.
Primary Club of Australia member Patrick Brady (centre) with Harsha Bhogle (left) and Drew
Morphett (right) during his visit to the ABC Commentary Box at the Melbourne Test Match.

In reply, and in conditions typically favouring the batting side as the dampness lifts and the effects of a lovely lunch descend, the PC/Tavs, captained
by Tim Winters, managed to restrict ACS to 4/147 from their 40 overs. Roland Burt for the Primary Club took a commendable 3/15.

Winners of the feature event, a Mixed Irish four-ball,
were Sue Purcell, Pru Bolton, Noel Purcell and Ern
Pope with 91 points. Runners-up were Marc and
Dinny Biancardi and Rex and Julie Hoeben (pictured below)

All players and considerable support attendees this year enjoyed the wonderful hospitality in an environment beautifully maintained by the Tinetti
family.
The camaraderie and spirit amongst all the players and the support group
are important features in the longevity of the Primary Club in Victoria.

Upcoming Events
The PCA Victorian Committee will be looking to host a couple of marquee
events throughout the year and will be writing to members for their support.
This will include a gala function with well-known keynote speakers as well
as a number of other events. Please watch this space.
Ross Burney, Chairman Victorian Committee

Hippocampes|Freedom to go anywhere
The Primary Club of Australia funded the purchase of several Hippocampe
all-terrain wheelchairs for the South Coast Primary Care Partnership.
What are Hippocampes? Towed, pushed or self-propelled, they enable users
to turn obstacles into opportunities whether they’re on the beach, rambling
in the woods or out on the piste. Hippocampe enables everyone - of any
age - to enjoy outdoor activities to their full ability. In short, Hippocampes
puts the fun into function.
They were recently used at the Inverloch Beach Festival. The day was very
successful and the hippocampes were very well received with many people
trying them on the day. They will be
a great asset to the communities of
Bass Coast and South Gippsland.

Past President Rodney Tubbs entertained the evening dinner guests as he sought to extract auction
dollars for the range of prizes on offer. The overall
event yielded in
excess of $16,000
to go to the North
Rocks Special
School’s playground
project.
Photo right: Runners-up
in the Women’s 2-ball
were Marg Joppich and
Lyndall Cummine.

Wheelchairs Sports
& the Wheelkings
The Primary Club of Australia are proud supporters of Wheelchair Sports
and have donated several wheelchairs to the organisation. We’re sure
some of the chairs will be in action on the 26th May at 7.00pm when the
Sydney Wheelkings play against Dandenong at the Sydney Uni Sports
and Aquatic Centre, Darlington Road, Darlington.
Right - The poster for the Sydney Uni Wheelkings 2012 season. Below is one of the
wheelchairs donated by members of the Primary Club of Australia to Wheelchair Sports.

Final thoughts ....

Recollections from Richie - from the Marathon Cricket dinner
Paul Gregg (Sky Sports) was Master of Ceremonies at the Marathon Cricket Dinner on Thursday 2nd February last. During the evening,
he interviewed Twelfth Man and Patron, Richie Benaud OBE. Here are some fascinating excerpts from the interview:
PG: Richie, you debuted for Australia on the SCG almost 60 years ago today, January 25 1952 to be precise, in the fifth and final Test
of the Series. You only captured one wicket in that game, Number 11 Alf Valentine at the end of the second innings.
RB: Well, I didn’t get a bowl in the first innings – Lindwall, Johnston and Miller rolled the West Indies for 78. We had them chasing over
400 in the second innings. Lindsay Hassett gave me an over early in the innings
and I had Weekes dropped by the keeper (Langley). Again Ray and Keith got a bag
full. Finally, during my fifth over I snared Alf Valentine. Boy, could he bat - the best
The Primary Club of Australia Incorporated
Number 11 I’ve ever seen! That won the Series for Australia 4-1.
P.O. Box 783 Pennant Hills NSW 1715

PG: I’ve been checking the records, Richie, about your personal “Golden Ducks”.
Your last tour to England was in 1961. The third Test was in Headingley and Cricinfo records that you were bowled by Freddie Trueman first ball in the first innings. In
the second innings, you were also bowled by Trueman for a duck, but the records
don’t show the number of deliveries. Was it a “King Pair”?
RB: Let me tell you a bit more about that event. Although you weren’t there, it is
true that we’d just come from a win at Lord’s with Neil Harvey as captain. I’d been
out with an injured shoulder. On arriving at Headingley, we inspected the wicket.
“Rubbish” was the best way you could describe it. We were all out for not much
more than 200 in the first innings, with Freddie getting a “Five for”. In the second
innings, Trueman came off an 11-pace run, and was cutting the ball further than I
could spin it. Yes, I got a pair, but not a king pair; I think I lasted two balls. At the
conclusion of the match on Day 3, Fred came in for beer, put his arm around my
shoulder and said in his broad Yorkshire brogue “Sunshine, bad luck, don’t worry;
it would have got out even a half-decent batsman.”

telephone: 02 9980 2525
facsimile: 02 9489 1312
e-mail: member@primaryclub.com
website: www.primaryclub.com
www.facebook.com/primaryclubofaustralia
www.twitter.com/primaryclubaust
ABN: 88 136 792 377
Registered Charity Number: CFN10757
The Primary Club of Australia holds their Annual
General meetings in late October. Check back on the
Primary Club website or in the Annual Report
(published in August annually).

